ANNUAL REPORT 2018
Achievements:
We are happy to share the achievements and constructive activities of the school in year 2018
1. Celebration of various National and International days in the school with participation
of students and teachers to inculcate values and virtues.
2. Social Welfare activities: National Communal Harmony week was observed in
November.
3. To give back to the society for various noble causes, activities and support for the
needy, our students consolidated to various organisations. Our sincere thanks and
appreciation to the students and parents for their voluntary contribution for the noble
cause. Donation worth Rs. 10,500 was sent to National Cancer care Society.
4. Swatch Bharat Rally was organized by the school.
5. The students participated in CBSE atheletic competition held at Baba Bhag Singh
International School, Hoshiarpur in November.
6. Atheletic team of school also participated in atheletic meet organized by National
School Sports promotion foundation, New Delhi under GOI programme and obtained
2 gold, 3 silver and 2 Bronze medals.
7. Our team participated in state level atheletic competition held at sangrur on 5th June
and obtained silver medal.
8. 84 of our students participated in National Science Talent search examination and
obtained good ranks.
9. 53 of our students participated in Unified International English olypiad and obtained
good ranks at state level

All the students who brought laurels were awarded and honoured by our respected principal.

Initiatives
To ensure that our students are equipped to face any challenge, our school has taken different
initiatives throughout the year.

1. To enhance the English curriculum and to help the students to become expressive,
they are encouraged to write poems, articles in leading newspapers and magazines.
2. Mathematics ECO-park has been built in school to make mathematics interesting and
for innovative teaching.

3. To encourage the love for languages, Bhasha Sangam was introduced in school.

4. In the month of november ,The Annual Athletic Meet, an inter house event of the
school was held with enthusiastic participation of 200 students of school.
5. In the month of December a two day workshop on “Health and Hygiene” was
organised in the school premises . The students were examined and the importance of
hygiene as a vital parameter to avoid ailments was stressed upon by the medical
team.
6. The school annual function was held in November with participation of about 150
students in various music, Dance and poetry stage presentations. Kindergarten tiny
tots also showcased their talent on stage.
Trip:

By providing a conducive and encouraging environment and to expand learning experience
through visual arts a trip to “Fort Gobindgarh” was conducted by our school in the month
of September.

